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ALL ABOUT LIFE UNDER THE BIG TOP EXCLUSIVE NEWS TODAY 

Come One, Come All 
The Circus is Back in Town 

Staffer Luke single handedly 
tries to take down Kamp 2016. 
#noboatforyou #sharkkiller 
#waterbottlefail  

Dr. K said Doo Doo at camp-
fire #hehe #growup #duty  

Social Feed 

Get your lip sync songs ready for battle!   

Kamp KACE June 27th, 2016 

Massive fire erupts 
during circus act, 
Don exclaims “It  
was in tents.”    

Brad uses ninja 
skills to scare 
away nightly 
visitors to ‘berg  Br
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The circus rolled into Kamp 
KACE today with staff, parents, 
and 129 performers-in-training. 
Parking was at a premium, but 
with a little creativity everyone 
got a spot. Kampers made like 
sea lions cruising through their 
swim tests and barking at 
friends they hand’t seen in a 
year.  After the chaos settled, 
kampers released doves as 
part of the annual memorial 

Mutiny in cabin B as they seize an oppor- 
tunity to overtake counselor Jacob on 
the water trampoline. Position now open.  

Grace     -Taylor Woods 
From the day Grace was diagnosed with 
cancer in 2011, I never thought its impact on 
our lives could be anything but negative. 
That changed when we discovered Kamp 
KACE, the sliver lining in the seemingly never-
ending battle. Grace and I both found a 
place we never knew we needed. A place 
filled hope, friendship, and understanding. 
Grace’s resilient spirit inspired so many 
people in her life, but at Kamp she found 
friends with spirit to match her own and 
understand her struggle far more than I ever 
could. I’m so grateful that I get to call this 
Kamp a home and my family. Grace will 
never be gone at Kamp KACE, because we 
keep her alive anytime we find the strength 
to continue to fight like she would have.  
 

10 minutes into Kamp and 
we’ve lost a pair of shoes… or 
a child. #probablyjustshoes 
#hopefullyjustshoes #justshoes  
 

Glad they asked the Ron McD 
impersonator to leave Kamp. 
#creepy #donotsupesizeme 

service. It was especially powerful this year because we honored Grace, who 
we lost this year. Spaghetti dinner was followed by the first of many exciting 
sessions, some of which were circus act training. It was tough, but kampers 
were rewarded with a show performed by Cirque Du Jour, the talented group 
that is working with them all week. The incredibly sweet performance was only 
matched by the sweet taste of ice cream provided by the lions afterwards. 
The first night came to a close around a kampfire with skits and some of our 
favorite Kamp songs. Here’s to the 30th! 

Watch out for 
spiders during 
archery. 
#phobia 
#radioactive 
#saveusjerome 

RJ showed his hidden plate 
spinning talent during the 
circus show 
#runawaywiththecircus 
#seeyamom #lifegoals 


